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ABSTRACT

Computer generated conical gels are

molecular type formulas. Gravity is

constructed using classlcal

included in the modelling.
are described and discussedIllustrative examples of gel jiggling

Only workstation capabilities are required.
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1. Introduction. We will simulate the generation of water based

gels and their reactions to applied forces. The aoproach is based on

classical molecular physics. The formulation uses molecular

aggregat,€er ca1led PartLcles, and results ln an n-body Problem

shlch ous! be solved nuoerlcally. In order to llrnlt the computer

requlrements to Ehose of workst,ation capablltties r \te 1lnlt the
dlscussion Eo tlro dlmenstons. Ilowever, all the concePts and

technlques generaLtze to th.ree dinenstons and to all golldr

for whlch uoleeular potentials are available.

2. A Partlcle Model. Le! us begln by conslderlng'

f luld in Nature, -t'haE ls r \tater ' Glven tlto ltater

and P.r a sLupllstie elassical molecular potentlal
J /'t\

the plrt is the Rowlinson Potential \ r''
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diraenslonal, rectangular basln whose
helghc ls 23.7L3 cE. An XY cbordlnate

basla 1s sYBEetrlcal about
Ehe basln as shown tn Flgure 2.L. The
the Y axls and lies ln the upper half

p1ane. 0o the basln we now construct a regular, crlarilular grld;

Conslder now a two

bage ls 23.8 co acd whose

systeE ls suPerlnPosed on

as shown ln Flgure 2.2. The

has edge 1.19 co and altitude
The grld has 24 rows and 492

ln the usual fashlon, lefE to

Now, Ehe nass
thag. the cotal
thls over the

parEicle is

trlangular bulldlng block for the grid
1.031 cmr as shown ln Flgure 2.3.

grld polnts, which ere nuqbered L-492
rlght on each row and bottou to top.

Ag each of the constructed grtd polntsr rr€ wlsh to place a

erater partlcle, that ls , an aggregate of traEer uoleculeE. rf a
polnt has beeo numbered L, then the asEoclaeed partlclerls denoted

I
by Pr. The rBass of each P- witl be deterulned by dlstrtbutlng-r. I
equally over the partlcles the total nass of all the ugtecules 1o
che basln. Use of (2.4) as the edge of a regutrar, arl"'rrgular
grld of .water motecules. iroplies
oolecules ln the basLn is

that the number N of 'rat"r

(2.5) N- (23.8) (23.713> (7.364)LOL7
(2.97 s) Lo-8 ( z. 576 ) 1o-8

of a single HrO molecule ls (30.103)
HZO oolecular mass is (2.217) 10-)

492 partlcles implles that the mass

(2.6 ) M, =(4.506) lO-8 gr.
l-

Lo-24 gr, so
gt. I)lstrlbutlng
Mt of an ErO
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Next we wish to develop a

Dartlcles P. and P,. We assumeF- f- J

force between tno
has a magnttude

(2.7)

in which t,he

=G+
R..

1J
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r-J

formula for the
that the force

dynes,

Pi and tj is measure.d
,

I

R..31J

between 'in co.
I

From (2.7)

(2 .8)

, Ehen,

Ehe basic edge length 1.19
is the equilibrium disEance

erg.

cm of the triangular grld
for the force F ln (2.7)

H

2R..-r-l

Assuming thaE

in Figure 2.2
implies

(2.e) G

1.19 (1.le)3

A second equation for G and H is deEermined by computing
potential energies of the particle and

Assunlng ghat all velocleies are zeto,
the particle system is, approximately,

(2.10) f,=3 (-c los 1.19 +
2 (r . Ls)2

of r

(2.11) E = 3(492) (-0.17395 c + 0.35308 H)

492z
i.=1

mol-ecular systems as follows
the potential energy E of
11

{t*r, I = -c los *rj +

whtle that f or the molecular eJtrtea -1s, approxlmately,



(7 .364 ) 1o 
17
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t
E=-(1.159) 10- erg.

t) and (2,L3) imPlY

-0.4927G + 11 = -222

the solution of

f 
,r.oe8)ro-13

,2.65 \1- I'2.975'L,#r"- J((2. L2)

so that
(2.13)

Thus, (2.1

(2.14)

F inal lY , (2.9) and (2.14) is

t(2.15) G=116'.51' H=-164'99

so ehat (2.7) becomes

(2.16) 116.51
R..

1J

Now th'at
to consider onlY

a

a

force formula has been determined' we proceed

partlcular subregion of the rectangular basin

shown in Flgure 2.2. Indeed, we will consider oaly the reguLar

t|conica1,, region, called a cone, shown in Flgure 4.2' It. consiSts

of23Lparticles,ea.chatthevertexofaregulartri'angulart
building block shown in Figure 2.3. For computatlonal c6nvenLence'

the 23L particles are now renumbered and l-abel-ed ? r-P zlr ln the

usual way, lef t t'o right and bottom to top'

Next, let us develop dynamical equations for Hr0 parEicles.

From (2.6) and (2.16), let the motion of P- be determtned by the

dynamical equation
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Flgure 2.4
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For computer implementation,

variables
(2.I9) T = 10t ,

so that (2,L8) becomes

we make the convenient change of

'2+d R.
(2 .20) --rl,

dT-
0.3662
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+o(
23Irr

z-r 
-

f t Dj=1t I "ij
. t.Jfa

i 
(10)81

R..
Jr_

R..
r-J

I'Ie now f urn to water based ge1s, that is, to. hydrophilic
solids combined with water to form a highly fl-exible sol-id. Sinee
intermoleeular forces are not readiJ-y availabl-e for c1-asses of
gers' we will approximate such solids by choosing o( in (z.zo) so
that the resulting solids exhibit various degrees of flexibiLity.
For this purpose, we consider the following five cases:

Gel A: al = 3(10-'+)
Gel B: a(= 2(ro-4)
Gel C: o1 = 1(10-+)

. Gel D: al= 0.5(10-4)
Gel E: o(= 0.25(tO-4)

The dynamical equations for the gels
choice fot d.

are (2.24) with the corresponding

4. SEabilization. The initial structure first presented in Figure
2.4 is nohr given the particle representation shown in Figure 4,I.
A1l of its position coordinates are known. We then assign to each
particle, at, random, a sma11, symmetry upsetting, ve1-ocity component



Fig. 4,L
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in the X direction whose values are 0 or
initial data are available. The system
problen is non solved nunerlcally by the

t to-to , so thar arl
(3.4) for the 231-body
Leap-frog formulas (2)

with [T=0.0001. In this fashion, the system will find lts o\rn
st,able equllibriurn form.

Two important modlficaEions for the computatlon are a9
follows' FLrst, if two particles are separated by more tiian 1.5 c,or
then the force between them is taken Eo be zeto. This 1s consLstent
rdith the fact that intermolecular forces are strictly local (3).
second, the base partlcles are allowed to be supported by the x
axis' Thus, PL-P21 are reflected symmetrically with respect to the
x axis' This is done in sueh a fashion that their veloclty 

"9*ponentgbecome r, * -0. lv, , v*-l 0. Thus ' strong fric cion is imposed on
the base. ,



The results aft.er I2 million time steps for ge1-s

are shown j.n Fi-gure 4.2 A-C, while those af ter 20 million
steps for gels D and E are shown in Figure 4.2 D-E. The

kinetic energy for the stabiJ-:-zed forms in Figure 4.2 A-C

less than unity, while fot D and E it i-s less than ten.
calculation wiLh gels D and E did not reduce the kinetic
of eit,her significantly.

Though the results in Figure 4.

are differences. The resulting height
Ge1 A: h=20.524 cmr

Gel B: h=20.481 crtr
Gel C: h=20.349 cnr
Gel D: h=ZA.L09 cftr
Gel E: h=19.618 cr!r

The fact that h decreases with o( while d increases with o( is to

be expected, since the effect of gravity increases with the

decrease in d 
_It

Note f inally thar the cho j.ce o(=(0.1) 10 is not

adequate to maintain solid structure and results in all the particles

falling to the X axis.

5. Tests for Solid Structure. As shown in Fi-gure 5.1, the particles
D p p , and P..n have been removed from the stabLLLzed'I''90"140 roo
gels A and E, creating a rounded corner at Lhe left end of the

base, a wedge on the right edge, and two holes in the core. The

dynamical implementaEion described in Section 4 is now continued

as a 227 - body problem. Figure 5,2 shows the results at Ttsooo.

No changes result after this time.
Comparison of Figures 5.1 and 5.2 reveal that for ge1 A'

which has the largest d, of a1l the gelsr there is no distortion

due to the loss of pa:rticles. For ge1 E ' which has the small-est a( '
there is a small compressive result where particles have been

removed. In both cases, howeverr the solid structure is maintained.
For the five gels A-E, the amount of compression increases as 

^decreaSes, while continuing to ma j-ntain soli-d structure.

A-C

t ime

toLal
is

Fur th er
ener gy

same, there
for each is

d=23. B5B

d=23. B B B

d=23.982
d=24.1B0

d=24.639

2 look almost the
h and base width d

cm

cm

cm

cm

cm.
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jiggling, 1et us consider gel C.

so that the base forms an angle of
in Figure 6.I at f = T0. The geL

from this initial position. When

axis, the reflection rule used is

9

6. Jiggling. Jiggling is the Large elastic motion which a gel
exhibits when acted upon by an external force. To demonstrate

Let us first tip its base
" -o15- with Ehe X axis, as shown

is the allowed to fa11- freely
particles collide wiLh the X

*k-*k rYk- -Yk' tk,i* 0'

vr- 0. Figure 6. I then shows the motion of the system everyK:Y
3000 time steps through TS.gOOO. The jiggling motion is evident
throughout. That at the apex is particularly vivid from tgO00 to
TtSOOO. By TggOOO the ext,ent of the jiggling is beginning to
dissipate.

Gels A and B exhibit similar behavior to that of C but
with less extensive and more rigid motions. This is seen by

comparing ge1 A at tgOOO in Figure 6.2 with gel C at tgOO. it
Figure 6.1 .

Gels D and E first show crumbLing due to the weight on

Pt and the increased effect of gravity d.ue to the smaller values
of o(. This is shown for gel E at Tl200O in Figure 6.3. However,
thereafterrthe remainj-ng portions of the gel do exhibit jj-ggling
motion.
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Figure 6.2 Gel A at tgOOO



7 . Remarks. With regard to the comPuEations described ' the

following should be noEed'

Refinement, of the figures can be accomplished by

increasing the number of particles. This, however, may require

computer capabilities beyond those available at present in most

work stations. The availability of parall-el computer capability

or distributed comPu.ter capability would provide e'xceptional

advantages in this direction.

A large number of particle models are already available (4)

f or simulating collision modes of \,r7ater dtops, crack development

in stressed coPper plates, wave propagat,ion in aluminum barsr

biological self reorganizaEion, turbulent vortex motion' porous

f1ow, and combusEion. However, these were simulated on a Cray

supercomput,er. Decreasing the number of pafticles in these models

will enable the user Eo simulaLe related phenomena on a work

st,aEion.
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